Student death raises questions

Family, friends think fraternity was involved

John Yancy, 19, was found dead Nov. 10 in his Orlando home, with a handgun at his side, by a roommate who called police. The Seminole County Sheriff's Office is still investigating the circumstances surrounding Yancy's death. Sgt. Joe Martin said, "It's verifying for the medical examiner's report." He said it can take months to complete all the tests.

At the same time, the sheriff's office also is trying to run down leads stemming from a break-in at Yancy's home, which was strewn with drug paraphernalia, soon after the department police who arrived to investigate the death. Police have interviewed one suspect in the break-in, also a UCF student, whose investigator Mark Fox said, "He's nowhere to be found." The twin investigations have been encouraged and are being watched closely by Yancy's family and friends, who suspect there is a link between the two.

He was afraid," said a close friend of Yancy's family and the mother of one of his friends, who asked that she not be identified. "He called his family and friends the night before his death." She said Yancy had never done drugs before entering college. Based upon incidents described by Yancy prior to his death, she blamed Pi Kappa Alpha, but a representative for distributing drugs to its members. However, it won't be until after his death.

John Hitt

MURDER IN APARTMENT SHAKES UP RESIDENTS

One death, police patrol rise at Pegasus Landing

JORDAN CRUDU

Radio guru saves the day during tragic Asian tsunami

KATE BOWELL

It was 6:40 a.m. on Dec. 26, when Charles Harpole was literally shaken out of his hotel room by the 9.0 magnitude earthquake that devastated southeast Asia. The quake lasted for several minutes, leaving metal, collapsing buildings and sparking a tsunami that washed away thousands of lives.

Despite the horrific danger, the vacationing UCF film professor and all members of his party were alive and uninjured. The mountainous location of their hotel had protected them from the tsunami, but other areas weren't so fortunate. Upon seeing the enormity of the disaster, Harpole and his fellow traveling amateurs radio communications quickly got to work.

The group set up its radio equipment and began relaying messages. The first few messages were addressed to friends and family.
Let us know

The Future wants to hear from you! If you have a club, organization or event and want your information to be considered for the Around Campus column, send it to us at 407-823-4976 or as an e-mail to aroundcampus@ucf.edu. Deadlines are 3 p.m. Tuesday for the Thursday edition, 3 p.m. Thursday for the Friday edition, and 3 p.m. Friday for the Monday edition.
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National & World
Keep current with headlines you may have missed.
Former coach faces new hearing after tampering with evidence
ARMAS - Former Penn State head football coach Bill O'Brien received a prison sentence after admitting he falsified a 10-year-old YouTube video. The former coach faces a second probationary hearing later this month.
David Larsen, the Penn State in charge of student affairs, was scheduled to appear in court last week after being charged with referring evidence to Penn State in a way that could be considered a crime.
Beazley was also found guilty in February after being charged with tampering with evidence in the Keggerar case.

More than a dream deferred

Bay Walk: Victim of circumstances

Dreams of people get lost in a row at the Bay Walk entertainment complex, drawing crowds of people who were not aware of the new rules. People were told to get out of the building and leave the area.

Smokers in Italy take last puffs before new fines are enforced

— Rome, Italy

Smokers took their last puffs in smoking areas before the start of the enforcement of fines, which were introduced in all public places, affecting restaurants, bars, and other public places.

Police in the courtyard about 11 p.m. went through the common area to enforce the new fines.

Fourteen people were arrested for smoking in public places.

Many were arrested for the first time and charged with disorderly conduct.

Fourteen people were arrested and charged with disorderly conduct.

All were charged with disorderly conduct and will be held in jail pending trial.

The fines, ranging from $100 to $1,000, will be enforced after new fines are introduced.

The fines, ranging from $100 to $1,000, will be enforced after new fines are introduced.
I like to shop on campus because it's convenient and I can always find what I need.

Plus, when I buy from Business Services, they reinvest and donate any profits back to the university— it makes me a smart shopper and supports my school.

Business Services, while a part of UCF, does not receive any funding from the state. We pay our own way and give the extra back to help improve the campus and support the UCF community.
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**Nation & World**

Superior Court Judge Rodney McVilie issued a gag order that bars both sides from speaking about the case publicly. He also sealed virtually all documents, leaving about 5,000 pages of evidence filed by prosecution.

---

**Week in Health**

**NURSE SAVORITI**

Laptops, men and their testicles

New research shows that using laptops boosts men’s testicles to a degree that could result in infertility.

A combination of the heat generated by the laptop and the position of the laptop’s fans might be enough to raise a man’s testicular temperature, say scientists.

Researchers at Stony Brook University in New York and Israeli scientists have been studying the question for several years.

Previous studies also show that higher temperatures around the genitalia can damage sperm and affect fertility.

Scientists advises young men to limit placing the computer on their laps until further research is completed.

**Watch news with favorite music**

New research suggests that watching the daily news or videos might be more enjoyable if the music is played in the background.

Researches questioned 200 students about their emotional state before and after watching a 15-minute news segment that included various forms of music.

The scientists added that those who are having a bad time in their life should probably avoid watching the news as those emotions will only be heightened.

---

**High Education**

What’s in the news at **Catholic University**

University president sentenced to 12 years

The president of a Catholic University in the United States, who was convicted ofhydration in October, last year, has been sentenced to 12 years in prison for feeding Chinese students out of a drain.

Soon Kang Park ran a scheme in 2003 to bar the students to attend the university by falsely representing the quality of its education and the nature of its faculties. An assistant U.S. Attorney Patrick Smith said this past week.

The university’s president, Daniel A. Mollica, ordered Park, who was the university’s president at the time, to resign.

---

**Reformation**

**ORTHODOX PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH**

Meeting at Jackson Heights Middle School

January 10, 2017
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**American University**
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**Global Village**
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SCHOLARSHIPS

The UCF Alumni Association awards more than $40,000 in scholarships each year to current full-time students.

Stop by the UCF Alumni Association office in the Research Pavilion (12424 Research Parkway, Suite 301) to pick up an application or visit our Web site at www.ucfalumni.com and click on "Alumni Connection" then "Scholarships" to download an application.

The deadline to apply is March 31, 2005.

Questions? Call (407) UCF-AL-UM or e-mail knights@ucfalumni.com.
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the largest selection of used textbooks... only at the on-campus bookstore.

The UCF Bookstore is conveniently located on campus and has the largest selection of USED textbooks.

Check out our online services for textbooks, clothing and supplies or stop in for everything you need for school. With our Lowest Textbook Price Guarantee* you save more on campus.

In a hurry? Try our Text Express* service to pick up your textbooks in 24 hours.

The UCF Bookstore now has metered spots in the Faculty Lot by Colbourn Hall to make a quick shopping trip even easier without having to fight for parking.

You can count on us throughout your college career.

*Ask an associate for details.

4000 Central Florida Boulevard Orlando, Florida 32816
Phone (407) 823-2665 Fax (407) 823-6282
Please check our website for extended store hours!
www.ucf.bookstore.com
Fans: More students would attend games

UCF can’t sit a 5,000-seat campus football stadium to be ready for the 2006 football season.

While it may come as no surprise that UCF is contemplating the understaffing of yet another massive construction endeavor, students will want exactly what it is they want in placing the football team from downtown and returning them with a more convenient, about-smaller-home-base atmosphere.

At the end of the games last fall, the university had no more than any more game that would simply proceed the games they were going to play.

Between tolls, parking passes and fighting traffic, the best seat for a ball game isn’t very attractive. However, some fans would benefit the other 46 weeks of the year. And while it may cut the seats of the fans, they would welcome any move that would simply proceed the games they were going to play.

Business major Manika George, 20, agreed to close the university would benefit the other 46 weeks of the year.

"We'll know more in a matter of a few weeks," he said. "It’s a bit at 50 of this, but we’ve got a lot of hurdles to cross."

One obstacle to the plan is community reaction. There have been reports in the past two seasons about UCF’s expansion, and a stadium creating potential traffic problems, more traffic headaches likely will bring a number of people knocking at UCF’s door.

"Some would be delighted and some would not," Hitt said of the surrounding community. "I have some, quite frankly, who don’t want us to do anything. They would probably want us to sit in the Master Plan for recre­

Student funds will not be used

university’s immediate future at the Citrus Bowl.

Currently, the Knights play five home games per year at the aging downtown stadium. Their immediate future at the Citrus Bowl is still very much in doubt.

The Citrus Bowl, 5,000-seat, is a stadium that was too small to host the ball game on campus.

"By far the greatest hit, for sure, was the fans staying out of the stadium, saying he

while the vicinity of an on-campus stadium would draw larger crowds, he said.

"Especially if there’s a chance, they can’t buy it in the stadium, and they’re not going to get to the Citrus Bowl. If we are to gain by plucking because the fans stayed out of the stadium, that wouldn’t inspire them to keep it in perspective."

As far as getting to the Citrus Bowl with more fans, he said.

"We’re going to bring the band’s halftime performance to the Citrus Bowl," he said. "I think that games with a younger audience would produce a much more wholesome atmosphere for the student body."

Money is not a factor to pay for tickets for students attending football games in anything but free. Rothman said, "I think that games with a younger audience would produce a much more wholesome atmosphere for the student body."

Students will not be used as a reason not to expand.

"We didn’t have any reason to do it," Hitt said. "And we’re not going to do it to raise the ticket prices."

"We want the fans to attend games," he said. "We’d have to simplify the process of student and student funds will not be used because the fans have to pay for tickets, some of the fans are going to bring their kids along and decide to go to a game."

The stadium could be made over the past two seasons, including this past season, of Coach George O’Leary, who previously led the Florida Citrus Bowl. Attendance at last season’s home football games averaged about 21,000. In the past, ecologist con­

The stadium could be made over the past two seasons, including this past season, of Coach George O’Leary, who previously led the Florida Citrus Bowl. Attendance at last season’s home football games averaged about 21,000. In the past, ecologist con­

bouts might not be taking the biggest hit. The most con­}

However, Rothman is optimistic about the idea. There have been outcries in the past seasons, including this past season, of Coach George O’Leary, who previously led the Florida Citrus Bowl. Attendance at last season’s home football games averaged about 21,000. In the past, ecologist con­
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Dead man did not live at the complex, was not a student
A congestion to the radio operators was that this had been the first time they had to work away from the mainland, a situation that they were not used to. In the days after the quake, Harpole set up a ham radio station on the coast of India and used it to communicate with other ham radio operators. By the time they were finished, the ham radio operators had set up a system to relay information to the outside world.

In that spirit, the organization is working with other Multi-cultural Student Center groups, Volunteers of America, USA and the Indian National Student Center to raise $40,000 for every student attending UCP.

SANGAM will have a booth from 10 am until 5 pm today and tomorrow in front of the Student Union to collect for its “Two one dollar” campaign. All money collected will be donated to the Red Cross and Peace Corps.

In the days after the quake, Harpole was able to make contact with one of the missionaries who was stranded in a compound surrounded by heavy fighting. He relayed his information at the request of the State Department and the United Nations.

The ham operators dis- banded and several of them headed south to Soccoro.

Harpole, a member of his foreign service, returned to Thailand for a family reunion with his wife and family. “I was concerned that this being an Indian operation, I should stay here,” he said.

In the days after the quake, Harpole became the go-to radio person around Thailand, India and Sri Lanka as part of the ham radio operators filling the chasm in the region’s communications infrastructure. Though still stressed by the rain, Harpole nevertheless feels the recovery effort is “doing quite well,” he said.

Considering the mass destruction, he said he was impressed with the damage.

He met with Aegis of the National Institute of Amateur Radio in India, which is a ham radio club, on the Andaman and Nicobar island chain. According to member Potacala, the staff advice for the UCP Amateur Club, the 972 islands that make up the chain in the Bay of Bengal between India and Thailand were off limits to amateur radio operators because of the presence of Indian military bases and abortion clinics.

The restrictions were lifted and Harpole and Potacala went on a DX Expedition, where they were supposed to work a remote location and try to talk to other stations worldwide.

The group worked to set up the first ham radio lounge on the islands, bringing its presence in the local coastal town of Port Blair.

Amateur or ham radio enthusiasts, along with Potacala, are unanimous in terming the term “ham” originated. “It’s an urban legend thing,” he said. “One theory is that the first amateur radio station was at Harvard and that the initials of the founder.

Radio hobbyists come in varying degrees of enthusiasm, some are interested in communicating with other hobbyists, some are looking to build antennas and Interested in what amateur radio is experimenting.”

Potacala, a former engineering student, has now worked in Ham radio for nearly 30 years.

Harpole has proved to be a key figure during disasters. Last summer, members of the UCP amateur radio group manned Orange and Seminole County stations during hurricanes Charley, Frances.

SANGAM, UCP’s Indian Student Association, has undertaken a massive fundraising effort to raise money for the victims of December’s tsunami.

“My parents were driving along the Indian coast when the tragedy occurred. What my parents described of the destruction and what I saw on television affected me deeply,” Abhishab Karick, the president of SANGAM said.

“I am sure that everyone felt the same way and wanted to help the victims in any way they could,” he said.

In that spirit, the organization is working with other Multi-cultural Student Center groups, Volunteers of America, USA and the Indian National Student Center to raise $40,000 for every student attending UCP.

SANGAM will have a booth from 10 am until 5 pm today and tomorrow in front of the Student Union to collect for its “Two one dollar” campaign. All money collected will be donated to the Red Cross and Peace Corps.

Referring to the ham radio operators as part of a team, Potacala said.

“We are concerned that this has been the first time they had to work away from the mainland, a situation that they are not used to,” he said.

With nearly all the telephone lines down and cell phones with little or no reception, a dozen of ham operators were the sole connection between the Indian mainland and the island. The group continued with their operations but suspended their activity when the Indian government assumed control of communications.

The ham operators disbanded and several of them headed south to Soccoro.

Harpole, a member of his foreign service, returned to Thailand for a family reunion with his wife and family. “I was concerned that this being an Indian operation, I should stay here,” he said.
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SANGAM will have a booth from 10 am until 5 pm today and tomorrow in front of the Student Union to collect for its “Two one dollar” campaign. All money collected will be donated to the Red Cross and Peace Corps.
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Greek director: No evidence of drugs in death

By Taylor Hartwell

Days after the incident, Pi Kappa Alpha, the fraternity where Yancy was a pledge, put up a sign mourning his death. The sign, written in capital letters, was placed on the lawn/landscape (if you are responsible for lawn/landscape maintenance) by the family friend said. "At the funeral, members of Pi Kappa Alpha told very disgusting stories. One of the restrained stories involved Yancy being high one night, and members of the fraternity sharing their distaste for a man. A more disturbing story involved fraternity members tying up pledges and women visitors, and forcing them to take drugs until they passed out, she said. Greg Mason, UCF's Director of Greek Affairs, said in a phone call placed by the newspaper to contact and interview officials of the fraternity and also to the campus fraternity chapter being part of Pi Kappa Alpha's campus fraternity chapter. The Family's last name, family friends have raised suspicions that fraternity members may have given Yancy drugs that are stipulated by the Greek Government. SUDEY B. Yancy's, Brett Sardinha, and Suzanne Hartwell confirmed that Yancy had threatened his mother, wrote in another e-mail in response to questions from the newspaper. "I will get justice and all parties responsible for John's death and any whitewashing of it will be prosecuted to the full extent of the law."

The family friend said Yancy's mother had tried to talk to UCF President John Hitt and other members of the administration about her concerns with the fraternity, but that she didn't get the answers she was looking for. "They just kind of blew her off. The president didn't even acknowledge [John's] death," she said. In a telephone interview, Yancy's father, Fred Sardinha, said, "We would love to tell you all we know, but we have been asked to wait."
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407-447-7793

FREE Contacts
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"Certain restrictions apply. Coopération. Enquire Within."
A new on-campus football stadium is the newest plan for UCF, which has seen growth in Orlando, Florida. The university has employed over 350,000 people, and one of its joys is to see money — sometimes in the absence of any real fulfillment. So, the university has created a system for fulfilling the needs of the university and at the same time making sure that the students get what they need. The stadium is a very inconsiderate part of a university, and there is no way to accommodate for students and creators of other things. However, the situation is not as bad as it seems, but sometimes the situation changed in the span of just a few nations.

John Hitt.

and internationally for being fulfilling could die because of a 15-foot line. But the primary concern was a meager $15 million when we react? President George Bush.

be able to attend games for free. The Citrus Bowl is a nice stadium.

More than 30,000 people died in the span of just a few days from the destruction of the stadium in southwest Asia. There hasn't been an event of this magnitude since the American invasions of Hamas and Harölah.

was an act of war, the stadium is act of nature and therefore struck without any warning. It was simply inconceivable that so many people could die from a 15-foot wave.

Could that be the reason this administration was so slow to react? President George W. Bush has been criticized domestically and internationally for being ignorant of the scope of the community. The initial aid amount pledged by the United States was a meager $15 million when one considers the amount of devastation. It was also less than half of the amount of funding needed to build a stadium. While the amount may have been small, it was significant.

Realizing its mistake, the government raised another $50 million toward reconstruction, which was a huge step forward for the affected American groups in America have raised even more than that. But what was the main reason for American reactions? It was the belief of many that Bush is trying to build a stadium in the region and worldwide.

I'm responding because of the human dimensions of this problem. It seems that most of the minority of those nations were Muslim nations," Secretary of State Colin Powell said. "We will be delivering aid regardless of religion, but I think it does the Muslim world and the rest of the world an opportunity to see America in a different light.

American generosity? What ever happened to human spirit? Caring about your fellow man and helping anyone in deepest need? It seems there needs to be political incentive for this administration in order to get anything done.

One senior U.S. official told Reuters that when Powell held a meeting with senior staff members after the terrorist hit, the event was discussed in "business as usual" terms. But when one senior official traveling through the region, Powell portrayed the situation as more serious. The situation is still a mystery to the administration and its allies. It remains a mystery to the administration and its allies especially when it grows any more serious. Perhaps the help that we have always been the favorite American political agenda.

"They definitely got off to a slow start with the pledges of $15 million, but I think they soon realized the perception of the football stadium was not worth the money. I think they would not have been able to have the stadium if it was $15 million.

The small number of tailgaters in this year's bowl underwriting showed we are not to underestimate the potential for alcohol at a stadium. It is their lack of

In the past, stadiums have been used in the planning and making of on-campus football stadiums — a true athletic venue for both local and International people and a contributing element to the perception was very negative, "he added.

In the United States, the perception was very negative, "he added. It's hard sometimes to sympathize with the needs for the university. While the amount may have been small, it was significant.

It was the main reason for American reactions. It was the belief of many that Bush is trying to build a stadium in the region and worldwide. It seems that most of the minority of those nations were Muslim nations," Secretary of State Colin Powell said. "We will be delivering aid regardless of religion, but I think it does the Muslim world and the rest of the world an opportunity to see America in a different light.

American generosity? What ever happened to human spirit? Caring about your fellow man and helping anyone in deepest need? It seems there needs to be political incentive for this administration in order to get anything done.

One senior U.S. official told Reuters that when Powell held a meeting with senior staff members after the terrorist hit, the event was discussed in "business as usual" terms. But when one senior official traveling through the region, Powell portrayed the situation as more serious. The situation is still a mystery to the administration and its allies. It remains a mystery to the administration and its allies especially when it grows any more serious. Perhaps the help that we have always been the favorite American political agenda.

"They definitely got off to a slow start with the pledges of $15 million, but I think they soon realized the perception of the football stadium was not worth the money. I think they would not have been able to have the stadium if it was $15 million.

The small number of tailgaters in this year's bowl underwriting showed we are not to underestimate the potential for alcohol at a stadium. It is their lack of
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CB&S BOOKSTORE
12140 Collegiate Way
Behind Applebee’s and Boston Market on University Blvd.
407-382-1617

Knight’s Corner BOOKSTORE
12209 University Blvd.
On the Northwest corner of University and Alafaya
407-658-7979

Shop and check store hours online!
www.collegebook.com
Ashelee Simpson's sorrows are a man's happiness.

show. That, my friends, was an experience I don't think I could ever repeat. Ashlee Simpson performed her song "La La" down in Miami last Tuesday to the roaring boos of the crowd. On several online downloads of the broadcast you can even hear one of your own "you suck!" comments as if it was actually there.

Just when I thought I'd seen it all, yesterday night I heard that UCSF is in the planning stages of making an on-campus football stadium. If you need to know the news here is the scoop: we can do this because of a college environment, a sharp contrast to the night school. G.D.E. environment of Orange County. President John Hitt will wait to see how football without beer is in the community. If the students like it, he will allow alcohol in any of the on-campus residences. However, if the students don't like it, he will not.

The guaranteed lowest prices in the U.S.A.!
BUY YOUR TEXTBOOKS AT HALF.COM
AND SAVE UP TO 40% OFF* THE LIST PRICE.

How great is this? Find great savings on new or used textbooks you need this semester. Go to half.com and enter the titles or ISBN numbers. That's it!

Save an additional $5 on a purchase of $50 or more.
Redeem this coupon by entering this code: UCF2005
at half.com
For a limited time, first-time buyers only. See conditions below.**

**Claim based on comparison of average saving price (excluding shipping and handling) for top 10% of textbooks by unit volume sold at half.com from August 1st-September 30, 2004 and listed as "brand new" by the seller, with list price for same title. Textbooks are defined as undergraduate and graduate textbooks and exclude reference books and novels/literature.

Offer valid for $5 off a purchase of $50 or more at half.com only. Offer valid for first time buyers only. Order value must be a minimum of $50 before the discount is applied and does not include shipping, handling, tax or Insurance. This coupon cannot be combined with any other coupon, discount, gift certificate, or promotion. Any potential refund will not include the coupon or its redemption value. Offer valid where prohibited. Open only to U.S. residents 18 years of age or older. This coupon is not redeemable for cash, credit, or other goods or services. Void where prohibited, taxed, or otherwise restricted by law. Half.com reserves the right to cancel or modify this offer at any time, without notice. **From 1995-present.
2004 eBay Inc. All rights reserved.
The UCF SHUTTLE PROVIDES STUDENT TRANSPORTATION SERVICES BETWEEN 15 OFF-CAMPUS STUDENT RESIDENT COMMUNITIES AND UCF, WITH SELECTED STOPS IN RESEARCH PARK.

The shuttle runs approximately every 15 minutes (each way) from 7:00 a.m. to 10:00 p.m. every class day.

Save time, money, and all the fuss. Hop on the shuttle and ride with us!

Ride the Black and Gold On-Campus Shuttle

The UCF Black and Gold Line provides transportation services for everyone to travel throughout the campus. There is no per-ride cost to use these shuttles. The service provides safe, convenient, and timely travel to the many destinations on our campus.

For more information, please visit our website, www.parking.ucf.edu/shuttle.html or call us at (407) 823-6767.

The operating hours are Monday thru Friday 7A.M. until 7P.M.

These maps may be used for handy reference.
For the latest on UCF sports, visit www.UCFnews.com

A-Sun's top defense takes win over Troy

MATT DUNHAM
Tallahassee Democrat

The UCF women's basket-
ball team completed a perfect
week at home with a 55-43 vic-
tory over Troy on Saturday
afternoon.

The Knights entered the
game with the No. 1 defense in
the Atlantic Sun conference,
giving up only 17.9 points per
contest, and the defense held
the opposition under 50 points
for the second time in a row.

"Our guards did a good job
right and scored 10 points this
night. But anything helps. We
have 10 points worse than
they had," Johnson added.

Riding in the middle of the pack
in the Atlantic Sun Conference
with a 3-2 record, Johnson and
the Knights' defense wants to
repeat as A-Sun champ a little
tighter than they expected. In
fact, they know that every team
they face is going to be ready
for them.

"We have lost our wildness
against the A-Sun to a..."
Marvin Jones said. "We know
we have five losses to play
hard. We still have a chance
to win this thing but we have
to play on a winning streak."

Seniors guard Johnany Johnson leads even the basketball in scoring with 11.4 ppg.

Problems solvers

Men fixing faulty areas for A-Sun run

ASHLEY BURNS
sports

Even a two-game los-
ing streak doesn't suit
the Knights. That's why
they're 5-1 in the Atlantic
Sun conference over Troy on
Saturday night.

"Our guards did a good job.
off defense of doubling inside,
and getting back outside put-
ting a hand in their shooters'
fans," Coach Gail Striegl-Ward
said. "I thought it was a very
good game overall, and we had
different players step up at
different times."

After missing the 20-0 run
Monday due to discipline
reasons, guard Celeste Robinson
didn't have anything on the
floor and responded with an
all-around good game.

The Junior was three-of-
seven from the floor, scoring
eight points, grabbing eight
rebounds, and dishing out a
team-high five assists.

Boeckel's 15 rebounds to lead women
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Orsini: Football
recruits will rise

Coaches and players will
benefit from new stadium

ASHLEY BURNS
Sports Editor

With a feasibility survey under way, the UCF Athletics Association is looking at completing an
enormous facilities construction plan within
the next few years.

Athletic Director Steve Orsini already has the wheels in motion for a brand new $200 million
convocation center that will be the new home
for men's and women's basketball. The athletic
village plan also includes seating extensions to
Jay Bergman Field and a brand new softball com-
plexe.

The facility upgrades will certainly give UCF
a leg up on its competition in recruiting and
nabbing NCAA Regional events, hot Orsini and UCF
President John Hitt have an even bigger vision
for what new facilities will bring, including the
new on-campus stadium.

"This isn't only about the look, but it's about the
spirit," Orsini and Hitt believe with the addition
of the new stadium that UCF will finally be able
to create a college football atmosphere not only on
its own campus but in the surrounding com-
nities.

"Think about the band forming outside the
Union, marching down the new mall we're cre-
ating, past the convocation center and arena and
right into the stadium," Hitt said of their vision.

"Think of thousands of people who come to the
campus every fall who might not get to the
campus often. Think about the students
that can walk to the games. Think about a stan-
dium that really does give you a little time to
breathe and think about any other sports"

Those thoughts are the driving force behind the
UCF/AAU survey Orsini supposed a press
release in DREAM

Bringing it back home

Constructing a castle gives
UCF football a feel of pride

Who wouldn't want an on-campus stadium?
Said one UCF fan "This weekend they're going to
build our cow-ide and ride it into the college
football promised land"

Unless you have the education of a UCF student,
you've heard the argument about why we're
moving to an on-campus football stadium.

I'm construct-
ing a feasibility study of my own
to determine if I could possibly be
the most excited and
least say I would like an army of Hilton re-
ters and an Olympic-sized swimming pool filled
with cement to enter the same building.

Christensen's $45 million move like this isn't
happy and there's noth-
thing more important than that. I've waited too long
for this and I won't settle for a letdown. Every year
I've heard the same song and dance about how it
would be another 10 years before an on-campus
stadium could go. I'm seriously considered.
One former UCF football coach once said well
never in my stadium in his lifetime. And now
along comes a feasibility study and a big smile on
my face.

"We're going to please
anyone other than
neighboring communities. This I guarantee.
Along comes a feasibility study and a big smile on
my face, scoring more than the
convocation center and arena and
right into the stadium," Hitt said of their vision.
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"We're going to please
anyone other than
neighboring communities. This I guarantee.
School pride is a stadium away

The hospitality industry throughout the U.S. is experiencing its biggest boom in traffic for some parts of the industry. The only negative aspect is the increased traffic congestion. Out of all the industries, hospitality has seen the biggest increase in traffic. Los Angeles gridlock looks like a sparsely populated area in the middle of a city. The stadium would be completed, UCF's sports facilities would be improved, and a new stadium would be built.

Everyone knows it needs to change, but what can be done? The hospitality industry throughout the U.S. is undergoing a significant transformation. Los Angeles gridlock looks like a sparsely populated area in the middle of a city. The stadium would be completed, UCF's sports facilities would be improved, and a new stadium would be built.

The senior forward had a breakout game against Jacksonville yesterday. He was the only person in the room aside from me. I don't think the team will be able to handle the pressure. The team needs to be funded, and the only person who can do that is Steve Hitt. He's the owner of the stadium. His son is a Democratic candidate for governor. The stadium is designed to seat 40,000 people, but it only seats 25,000. Asking about money is one thing, but asking about the vision is another. The team needs to be funded, and I'm the only one who can do that. Steve Hitt is a Democrat, but he's not willing to pay for it. He's the owner of the stadium, and he's not willing to pay for it.

The senior forward had a breakout game against Jacksonville yesterday. He was the only person in the room aside from me. I don't think the team will be able to handle the pressure. The team needs to be funded, and the only person who can do that is Steve Hitt. He's the owner of the stadium. His son is a Democratic candidate for governor. The stadium is designed to seat 40,000 people, but it only seats 25,000. Asking about money is one thing, but asking about the vision is another. The team needs to be funded, and I'm the only one who can do that. Steve Hitt is a Democrat, but he's not willing to pay for it. He's the owner of the stadium, and he's not willing to pay for it.
OPEN BAR AND NO COVER
TIL MIDNIGHT!
UNDER 21 GET 1/2 OFF COVER
19 & UP WELCOME!
SATURDAY
JANUARY 15TH, 2004

SATURDAY
BACK TO SCHOOL
ROXY BASH!

407-898-4004
WWW.ROXYORLANDO.COM

Pegasus Landing
12440 Golden Knight Circle
Orlando, FL 32817
Phone: (407) 380-5807

Rates starting from $510

Community Features
Swimming Pools
Hot Tub*
24-hr clubhouses with:
Pool Tables, Ping Pong Tables, Foosball Tables, & Air Hockey*
24-hr Fitness Centers
24-hr Computer labs
Tanning Beds**

Apartment Features
Fully Furnished Apartments
Full-Size Washer & Dryer in Every Apartment
Utilities Included
High-Speed Ethernet
Ceiling Fans in Each Room

Services
24-hr Staff Assistance
Semester & Academic Leases Available (spaces limited)
UCF Residence Life**
College Park LifeWorks Staff*
Planned Social and Educational Activities
Roommate Matching
Florida Pre-Paid Accepted
Financial Aid Rent Deferment Program

* At Pegasus Pointe only
** At Pegasus Landing only

Now pre-leasing for the fall semester!

Sign your lease by January 15th, 2005
& receive
$200 off your Move-in fees!

www.collegeparkweb.com
ASSOCIATED PRESS

Division I-A conferences meetings such as head coaches and few black head football coaches enough women in high positions in college football last month asked that its tem's formula any longer.

There was no discussion of human actions are not acceptable," NCAA rules had Klotz been suspended for the punching foul after the punch, scoring 11 points and being whistled for the punching foul until after the game. Klotz has scored in double figures averaging 11.3 ppg, and 5.1 rpg. Klotz has also inflated the need to increase winning and revenues.

NCAA President Myles Brand believes that containing costs is the NCAA's next big step. NCAA President Myles Brand said.

"We must arrest the slide toward professionalism in sports and the entertainment industry," Brand said. While the problem is not of rea
tional proportion, it is also challenging to find the time to address the problem in

The average Division I university spends almost $15 million a year on athletics. That translates into $4 million for schools with Division I football.

With continuing controversies over scholarships, the NCAA has also discussed academic and the status of the college sport in college sports.

Winning also called a "nastyalliing" that there are no few stories of cheating in Division I, as well as Division II. Of 11 Division I teams not enough women in high positions such as head coaches and athletic directors.

Ranking system for Big 10 is far from about changes to current. GRAPEVINE, Texas - Although there won't be a collegiate title game in the Bowl Championsh

The primary issue is determin

The Golden Knights, UConn's co-recreational repre
ntatives, won the national championship with a 49- Victory over Georgia Tech. The Knights, who were unde

Three teams from UConn traveled to New Orleans for the 2006 NCAA Women's Basketball Tournament, which was held Dec. 29 through Jan. 3.

The Golden Knights, UConn's co-recreational representatives, won the national championship with a 49-16 victory over Georgia Tech. The Knights, who were unde

The Knights let down the top two teams in the SEC in a quarterfinal round where they first were matched up with the University of Tennessee, Georgia Tech, and UConn moved on to the semifinals against the University of Texas.

The Knights dispatched UCF in the first round and advanced to the regional final game against Georgia Tech. After a scoreless first half, UConn took control when Mike Buggari complet

ted a deep pass to James Paul, who alertly pitched the ball to Lindsey Vincent for the touchdown. In overtime, football, female touchowns are worth 9 points and that made the difference.

UCF's first championship since the inaugural tournament in 1979.

Patrol was named state MVP of the co-re crown tourna

The American Football Coaches Association is expected to discuss those issues in the coming this season to put together enough women polls, the AP and the NCAA to select the top 300

If the system moved ahead with just the coaches poll, Winbel said he would be in favor of those two approaches.

The coaches' selection of the BCS National Championship Game was th

There was no interest from high school presidents and ch its for such a system.

Winbel said the BCS could still determine who gets the AP poll in rankings or in conferences that loves the AP and the NCAA to select the top 300

"Heather was a student-athlete, and they both work ed a contest, but they had made a decision in favor of our most important," Winbel said. "That would put us in a position to have some level of discounting movement forward.

"The American Football Coaches Association is expected to discuss those issues in the coming seasons. If the system moved ahead with just the coaches poll, Winbel said he would be in favor of those two approaches.

The coaches' selection of the BCS National Championship Game was th
Dream of stadium could soon become reality

The Orange Bowl has been the home of UCF football for the past 25 years. However, in some ways, that stadium has not helped the Knights stand out to recruits, said George O’Leary, UCF’s athletic director. O’Leary said he would like to see an on-campus stadium for the Knights. “There are some who play in municipal stadiums,” he said, “but frankly I don’t know many who will tell you that’s their preference.”

O’Leary said football programs that play in municipal stadiums include the Miami Hurricanes in the Orange Bowl and the National Champion USC Trojans in the Rose Bowl. However, it is quite evident that UCF has a hard time following in their metropolitan success. Hill said that the on-campus stadium would surely act as a catalyst in the Knights’ success. “Good athletes help you win,” O’Leary said. “Good coaches help you win. For us in administration, the better people we have, the better chance we have to win.”

Conference last Tuesday that an on-campus stadium is exactly what the football program needs to propel it to Top 25 status.

“There’s no secret that the Knights’ old finish was the worst in college football this year, but first-season Coach George O’Leary has barely begun to get his hands dirty with the rigorous recruiting and healing an injured program.

“What it allows him to do is bring people on campus,” O’Leary said of how an on-campus stadium will help O’Leary’s cause. “Most of the people we have to recruit and we just have to get them on campus. Once they’re on campus they see what this university has grown into. If we so choose to put a football stadium on-campus, as George O’Leary has said, it would be the last piece of the puzzle. He can then sell this university to athletes and produce a successful football program.”

The argument remains as to whether UCF is doing the right thing by sinking $45 million into an on-campus stadium while the city of Orlando is still working on a plan to renovate the Citrus Bowl, the Knights’ home for the past 25 years. Orlando Mayor Buddy Dyer and the Florida Citrus Sports executive committee had hoped that UCF would join in some way to contribute to the Citrus Bowl’s upgrades. If the Knights end up allopping the plans for a new stadium, they would undoubtedly end up homeless at some point at the Citrus Bowl would have to close for at least one season.

UCF has been one of the many teams nationwide that has played in a municipal stadium, as opposed to an on-campus stadium, throughout the length of its football program. However, in some cases having the Citrus Bowl as a home has been a hindrance instead of a helping hand. The nearly 50,000 fans that attended this year’s five home games had to travel upwards of a half hour from campus and deal with ever-increasing strict parking guidelines.

For the most part, teams that play in municipal stadiums do not see the same success as teams with an on-campus stadium.

“There are some who play in municipal stadiums,” Hitt said, “but frankly I don’t know many who will tell you that’s their preference.”

Other football programs that play in municipal stadiums include the Miami Hurricanes in the Orange Bowl and the National Champion USC Trojans in the Rose Bowl. However, it is quite evident that UCF has a hard time following in their metropolitan success. Hill said that the on-campus stadium would surely act as a catalyst in the Knights’ success. “Good athletes help you win,” O’Leary said. “Good coaches help you win. For us in administration, the better people we have, the better chance we have to win.”

Check out the newly renovated

Knight Aid
your one-stop sporting store!

located in the Recreation and Wellness Center

NOW CARRYING:

Yoga Mats
Towels
Pedometers
Weight Training Gloves
Combination Locks
Protein Bars
Shampoo
And Much More...

HOURS OF OPERATION:

Monday - Thursday
9:00am to 9:00pm
Friday
9:00am to 6:00pm
Saturday
12:00pm to 5:00pm
Sunday
Closed

A division of Student Health Services

Lach ORTHODONTICS
...your experienced specialists in Invisible Orthodontics

Dr. David R. Lach, DDS, MS, PA
407-359-1960
www.lach-ortho.com
“It takes total team effort. You have to work with what you have and we do.”

— MARCUS AVANT

UCF 75, Jacksonville 57

The UCF men's basketball team sealed its second game last week by beating Jacksonville, 75-57.

In the first half, the Knights overcame their sloppy offensive play with 10 steals to pull away from the Dolphins. The team held Jacksonville to 29.4 percent shooting from the field.

Senior forward Marcus Avant scored a career-high 14 points against Jacksonville. He also led the team with a season-high 19 points in the first half. He's averaging 6.5 points and 2.9 assists Edwards has racked up 26 steals.

Avant said, "It was a total team effort. I have to be more successful on the offensive side, don't panic. I can play defense, but I have to be more aggressive on offense. I've been coming in and every day to shoot and do ready for games." Johnson has emerged as the Knights' most consistent offensive player. Edwards is averaging 11.3 points per game and leads the Knights in scoring with 19 points.

The Knights are averaging 12.2 and 11.3 points per game, respectively. The Knights also averaged 11.3 points per game and are second on the team with 4.9 rebounds per game.

Anthony Williams is a senior guard. Williams has been a consistent performer, averaging 11.3 points per game and is second on the team with 4.9 rebounds per game.

Marcus Avant is a senior guard. Avant started off the season strong but blew up for a career-high 19 points and scoring with 14 points against Jacksonville. He's averaging 6.5 points and 5.9 rebounds per game.

In a game which featured the Knights' biggest team effort, the Knights went on to win by an average of 12.2 points per game.

In practice all we've been doing were box out drills and let somebody else get the rebound. It's a more successful offensive spark for this team.

UCF is 5-7 in scoring with 14 points against Jacksonville. From practice carousels, the Knights are preparing for games.
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University of Central Florida

Parking Services

Permit Regulations:
A permit is required for all motor vehicles parked on campus.

Permits MUST be ordered online, and can be picked up at the South Garage or mailed to your home.

Daily permits are available.

Vehicle assistance offered by Parking Services:
- Jumpstart your car
- Call a tow truck
- Inflate tires
- Give directions

Parking Services Hours:
Mon-Thurs: 7:30 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Friday: 7:30 a.m. - 5 p.m.

How to get your parking permit

1. Order your parking permit online at www.parking.ucf.edu (complete instructions are online)
2. Pay for your permit
   - Avoid the lines. Pay online with Credit Card and have your permit mailed to you.
   - Pay online and opt to pick up your permit.
   - Pay with personal check, cash, or Credit Card at Parking Services Office.

Your permit must be ordered online!
www.parking.ucf.edu
For info call: (407) 823-5812

Student Escort Patrol Service (S.E.P.S.)
provided by the UCF Police Department
Escorts for students on campus at night.
Call (407) 823-2424
Defense continues to propel women's run

"After missing the game on Monday and letting my teammates down, I knew I had to have two good practices," Hudson said. "We knew we had to pick up our defense, and not have any dry spells on offense."

The two teams went back and forth in the first half, but UCF (6-6, 3-2 A-Sun) was able to control tempo, holding an 8-4 lead with 1:06 left. Troy (2-5, 1-3 A-Sun) was held to only one field goal for the rest of the half, and guard Claudia Johnson canned a 3-pointer to beat the shot clock, giving the Knights a 27-18 advantage going into the locker room.

The Trojans started the second half strong, and were able to get within six at 31-25 around the 16:41 mark. UCF responded, and pushed the lead into double digits with a lay-up from center Ali Roberts and a mid-range jumper from forward Shelby Weber.

"They were double teaming us in the paint, and that allowed Shelby to get some open looks," Striegler said. "You have to find out what the defense is going to give you, and take advantage of it."

Both Weber and Roberts finished in double figures, with 14 and 11 points, respectively. However, Striegler is still not satisfied feeling her squad is not executing on defense, and we have to come together about doing the little things, and we have to come together on the road to make some things happen."

Around the Atlantic Sun

Speaking of the Camels (4-5, 2-2 A-Sun), CU is coming off a two-loss weekend in Nashville against Belmont and league leading Lipscomb. The Bisons (8-3, 5-0 A-Sun) ran past Campbell 75-59 on Saturday afternoon, and won their fifth straight game at Allen Arena.

Campbell will now return to Carter Gym where it is 3-0 this season in league play. After losing to Lipscomb on Wednesday night, Gardner-Webb (3-6, 2-2 A-Sun) rolled past Belmont 63-46 on Saturday, earning a split in the Music City.

GWU is also undefeated at home, splitting games at 2-0, and will host ECU on Thursday while the Bisons (5-3, 2-2 A-Sun) take on Georgia State.

Stetson (3-5, 2-2 A-Sun) swept Georgia State and Mercer over the weekend using last second shots lifting it to 63-62 and 64-62 wins. However, USC (2-5, 2-2 A-Sun) lost to Mercer (4-2, 2-A-Sun) still carried a split on the road beating Jacksonville. FAU (1-6, 1-A-Sun) was able to pick up its first league win over Troy on Thursday.

UCF's 6,000+ graduate students now have 2.2 million more reasons that support their decision to pursue a graduate education

Congratulations to our future millionaires

The latest Census Bureau study shows that people with a bachelor's degree earn an average of $1.2 million over the course of their working lives. However, individuals who earn a master's degree are expected to earn $2.5 million, and those with a doctoral education will earn $3.4 million during their working lives.

Major Advantage

www.graduate.ucf.edu
graduate@mail.ucf.edu
230 Millican Hall | 407.823.2766

University of Central Florida
Graduate Studies

Healthy Men & Women
Volunteer for a clinical research study of an investigational medication.

To Qualify:
• Ages 18 and older
• Stay 6 hours in Research dorm
• Make 2 outpatient visits
• Make 2 telephone contacts.

Compensation is paid up to $300.00

Call M-F, 8a-5p: (407) 240-7876
Orlando Clinical Research Center
5055 S. Orange Avenue • Orlando FL 32809
www.ocrc.net
The hiring of an attorney is an important decision requiring careful consideration. You should consult with a qualified attorney to determine the best course of action for your situation.

Work at home or from our Research Center. Tues/Thur 3-7 in my home for 3 kids weekly. $125. Call: 407-230-6100. Email: alex@cmgleads.com.

RESEARCH SALES REPS
Our company is looking for part-time sales professionals. We are looking for people who can sell our own customized software program. Hey, it's your decision. Why not join our team. Must have excellent people skills, strong and rigorous training program, superior management support and competitive salary. Call: (407) 997-9603. Phone: (561) 997-9602. Fax: (561) 997-9603.

FREE WEIGHT TRAINING
The Exercise Physiology Laboratory at UCF is looking for healthy, male and female volunteers (ages 18-35), to participate in a research study to examine how genetics affects the way a person responds to weight training. Participants will receive:
•24 supervised training sessions
•MRI scans of the upper arms

Your education can take you places
So you're ready for the real world - looking for a real job - one that has benefits, a career path and a training program. Hi! At American Express Financial Advisors, we need you to join our team. We’re all about business growth. Join our team! It's your decision. Why not join us? We’ll show you how far we can go together. Visit our Web site at www.americanexpress.com/advisorcareers or contact: Marc St. Miller 2266 North Military Trail, Suite 100 Boca Raton, Florida 33431-5091.

Are you interested in an exciting career? Are you a current college Freshman or Sophomore? Do you know what you want to do...ever?

QUALIFIED Freshmen/ Sophomore students enrolled in Air Force ROTC can apply for available scholarships.

Incentives:
•Up to $15,000 tuition per year
•$800 in textbooks reimbursement
•Monthly stipend ($250-$400)
•Special scholarship programs exist for Engineers and Nurses
•One year scholarships for qualified Seniors and Graduate Students

For more information, please call: (407) 822-1247 or visit airforce.uct.edu

CMG Telemarketing
1-800-650-7566
info@cmgleads.com
Contact us to set up an appointment today!

CMG Telemarketing

Your room... is your new office.

Your new job is calling!
Be a Hero to Our Soldiers. Donate Plasma

Your plasma donations can directly save the lives of our troops wounded in combat.

Your plasma is manufactured into a derivative called Albumin. This critical fluid is used to treat battlefield injuries including shock, burns and blood loss.

Earn up to $170 a month donating regularly. When you donate plasma, you are helping save lives. Take being a hero to another level. Donate Now!

New and Return Donors: Bring this ad and receive an extra $5 on your 2nd and 4th donations.

DCI Biologicals Orlando, LLC
1900 Alafaya Trail, Suite 500
Orlando, FL 32826
(321) 235-9100
www.dciplasma.com

Dial America Marketing Inc.
ONE OF OUR CLIENTS IS EXPANDING AND WE NEED YOUR HELP TO EXPAND!

15 POSITIONS THIS WEEK!

Call Today... Start Tomorrow!

Full Time Pay...Flexible Hours!

• $100 sign on bonus and weekly bonuses
• $9 - $18 per hour average
• 2 shifts to choose from
• Relaxed business environment
• Paid training with guaranteed salary after
• Career advancement opportunities
• 2 great locations
• Weekly paychecks
• 401K plan with discount and benefit plans

SPANISH BILINGUAL AND KOREAN BILINGUAL NEEDED! (For the Orlando Office)

Call today for an immediate interview!

UCF Office: (407) 673-9700
Orlando Office: (407) 243-9400
to speak with Lachelle or Chrissandra
You’ve been told you need work experience before getting your MBA.

“That’s not the case for the Early Advantage MBA Program at Rollins College Crummer Graduate School of Business.”

James Park, University of Florida 1998, 2000 MBA Rollins College Graduate Program Manager, Radiant Systems

The Rollins two-year Early Advantage MBA program is specifically designed for high-potential students with little or no work experience.

Available Concentrations:
Finance, International Business, Management, Marketing, Entrepreneurship

Please join us for Preview Saturday on February 5, 2005.

For more information, please contact Catharine Schram at:
407-646-1547 or cschram@rollins.edu

Florida’s Most Prestigious MBA

If you’re interested in a future in medicine consider Barry University’s Master of Science in Anatomy program. Whether you want to strengthen your application to medical or dental school or build a career in research or academia, Barry’s anatomy program can help you succeed. You gain a broad knowledge of anatomy, but you also gain valuable experience conducting original research in a medical school environment. And with full scholarships and a fully paid assistantship in your second year we make it even easier to reach your goal.

Call 305-899-3123 today or visit us on the web at www.barry.edu/anatomy.
Get started on a career in medicine.

where you belong
There is no reason to look any further — we have the biggest bedrooms and biggest closets!
Room for rent in House, Waterford Lakes, w/ other cable, W/D, private room + awesome 1 bdrm half 2 miles from UCF. Includes all utilities. Rent $400/mo. $500 deposit. Contact Amy 407-504-1266.

Room in 5 bdrm house. New neighborhood, close to campus. Rent $420/mo. Incl. all utilities. Call John @ 321-217-5264.

For Rent: 2 BA House, w/ 2 car garage, large laundry, located in Valencia avail. 1/4 of utilities, internet, $440/mo. $550/mo. Contact Nikki @ 561-212-6291.

Roommate wanted for a 4bd/2ba, incl. cable, DSL, everything. Rent $470/mo. 954-649-3333 or 954-649-9788.

LARGE ROOMS available at 1885 Young Rd., located in Ashlngton Park. Fully furnished, quiet, and clean. Rent $500/mo. Call Amanda @ 800-749-8116.

Looking for Discounted Spring Break Packages? Round-trip lux cruise w/ food, 5 s/4 nts, $950! Call 1-800-648-4849.

Balboa Island Avail. Contact Laura 352-258-8980.

For Rent: Landmark Landing Apartments, 3 bd/2 ba, stove, washer/dryer, internet, $1200/mo. Call Matt @ 561-504-3035.

For Rent: 2bd/1ba in Tivoli Village, fully furnished. Call 407-971-6748.

For Rent: 5BD/3BA home in beautiful house, $495/mo. Incl. all utilities, pets welcomed. Rent $400/mo. 407-716-0844.

FOR RENT: 4 BD/3 BA, incl: all util, shuttle, $550/mo. Rent $850/mo, 954-685-2601. Roommates brand new furniture anytime.

For Rent: 3 bedroom, 2 bath, includes all utilities, $600/mo. Rent $850/mo. Call 561-504-3035.

FOR LEASE - 2 BD/2 BA, owner-occupied, new neighborhood, 4BD/3 BA House, w/ 2 car garage, large laundry, located in Valencia avail. 1/4 of utilities, internet, $440/mo. $550/mo. Contact Nikki @ 561-212-6291.

Roommate needed for 1 bd & ba in 807k Ml, 3 s/4 nts. $500/mo. Call 321-217-5264.

For Rent: Jefferson Lofts Apartment Complex. 1 bd/1 ba, w/ parking, $375/mo. Rent $525/mo. Call 561-504-6000.

For Rent: 2 BD/1 BA, University Studios, includes internet, cable, water, $395/mo. Rent $535/mo. Call 863-956-4029.

For Rent: 1 bd & ba in 807k Ml, 3 s/4 nts. $500/mo. Call 321-217-5264.

For Rent: 2 BD/2 BA, located in Ashlngton Park. Fully furnished, quiet, and clean. Rent $500/mo. Call Amanda @ 800-749-8116.

For Rent: 3 bd & ba, W/D, DSL, internet, $400/mo. Call 800-431-1675.

For Rent: 2 BD/2 BA, located in Ashlngton Park. Fully furnished, quiet, and clean. Rent $500/mo. Call Amanda @ 800-749-8116.

For Rent: 3 bd & ba, W/D, DSL, internet, $400/mo. Call 800-431-1675.

For Rent: 3 BD/2 BA, owneroccupied, new neighborhood, 4BD/3 BA House, w/ 2 car garage, large laundry, located in Valencia avail. 1/4 of utilities, internet, $440/mo. $550/mo. Contact Nikki @ 561-212-6291.

For Rent: Landmark Landing Apartments, 3 bd/2 ba, stove, washer/dryer, internet, $1200/mo. Call Matt @ 561-504-3035.

For Rent: Landmark Landing Apartments, 3 bd/2 ba, stove, washer/dryer, internet, $1200/mo. Call Matt @ 561-504-3035.

For Rent: University Studios, 1 bd/1 ba, w/ parking, $375/mo. Rent $535/mo. Call 863-956-4029.

FOR RENT: 4 BD/3 BA, incl: all util, shuttle, $550/mo. Rent $850/mo, 954-685-2601. Roommates brand new furniture anytime.

For Rent: Landmark Landing Apartments, 3 bd/2 ba, stove, washer/dryer, internet, $1200/mo. Call Matt @ 561-504-3035.

FOR RENT: 4 BD/3 BA, incl: all util, shuttle, $550/mo. Rent $850/mo, 954-685-2601. Roommates brand new furniture anytime.

FOR RENT: 4 BD/3 BA, incl: all util, shuttle, $550/mo. Rent $850/mo, 954-685-2601. Roommates brand new furniture anytime.

FOR RENT: 4 BD/3 BA, incl: all util, shuttle, $550/mo. Rent $850/mo, 954-685-2601. Roommates brand new furniture anytime.

FOR RENT: 4 BD/3 BA, incl: all util, shuttle, $550/mo. Rent $850/mo, 954-685-2601. Roommates brand new furniture anytime.

FOR RENT: 4 BD/3 BA, incl: all util, shuttle, $550/mo. Rent $850/mo, 954-685-2601. Roommates brand new furniture anytime.

FOR RENT: 4 BD/3 BA, incl: all util, shuttle, $550/mo. Rent $850/mo, 954-685-2601. Roommates brand new furniture anytime.

FOR RENT: 4 BD/3 BA, incl: all util, shuttle, $550/mo. Rent $850/mo, 954-685-2601. Roommates brand new furniture anytime.

FOR RENT: 4 BD/3 BA, incl: all util, shuttle, $550/mo. Rent $850/mo, 954-685-2601. Roommates brand new furniture anytime.

FOR RENT: 4 BD/3 BA, incl: all util, shuttle, $550/mo. Rent $850/mo, 954-685-2601. Roommates brand new furniture anytime.

FOR RENT: 4 BD/3 BA, incl: all util, shuttle, $550/mo. Rent $850/mo, 954-685-2601. Roommates brand new furniture anytime.

FOR RENT: 4 BD/3 BA, incl: all util, shuttle, $550/mo. Rent $850/mo, 954-685-2601. Roommates brand new furniture anytime.

FOR RENT: 4 BD/3 BA, incl: all util, shuttle, $550/mo. Rent $850/mo, 954-685-2601. Roommates brand new furniture anytime.

FOR RENT: 4 BD/3 BA, incl: all util, shuttle, $550/mo. Rent $850/mo, 954-685-2601. Roommates brand new furniture anytime.

FOR RENT: 4 BD/3 BA, incl: all util, shuttle, $550/mo. Rent $850/mo, 954-685-2601. Roommates brand new furniture anytime.

FOR RENT: 4 BD/3 BA, incl: all util, shuttle, $550/mo. Rent $850/mo, 954-685-2601. Roommates brand new furniture anytime.

FOR RENT: 4 BD/3 BA, incl: all util, shuttle, $550/mo. Rent $850/mo, 954-685-2601. Roommates brand new furniture anytime.

FOR RENT: 4 BD/3 BA, incl: all util, shuttle, $550/mo. Rent $850/mo, 954-685-2601. Roommates brand new furniture anytime.

FOR RENT: 4 BD/3 BA, incl: all util, shuttle, $550/mo. Rent $850/mo, 954-685-2601. Roommates brand new furniture anytime.

FOR RENT: 4 BD/3 BA, incl: all util, shuttle, $550/mo. Rent $850/mo, 954-685-2601. Roommates brand new furniture anytime.

FOR RENT: 4 BD/3 BA, incl: all util, shuttle, $550/mo. Rent $850/mo, 954-685-2601. Roommates brand new furniture anytime.

FOR RENT: 4 BD/3 BA, incl: all util, shuttle, $550/mo. Rent $850/mo, 954-685-2601. Roommates brand new furniture anytime.
Welcome Back

Tuesday, Jan. 11
Homecoming 2005 Executive Board applications available in OSI or at www.ucf.knightmare.com

Wednesday, Jan. 12
CAB Meet and Greet plus showing of Garden State. Event at 6:30 pm, Pegasus Ballroom. Movie begins at 8pm.

Friday, Jan. 15
Caribbean Student Association (CSA) party at Hypnotic. Doors open at 10pm.

Monday, Jan. 17
60 free tickets to the Morse Museum available through CAB Cultural and Fine Arts. First come, first serve in SU 208.

Tuesday, Jan. 18
Cheap Skate ice skating, brought to you by the CAB Cheap Date Series. Sign up in advance in SU 208 for skating and hot chocolate at the RDV Sportsplex in Maitland.

Wednesday, Jan. 19
CSA meeting, 4pm, Pegasus Ballroom ABC.

MSC hosts MLK Jr. Day in Key West Ballroom, 218AD at 11am.

VUCF will be playing with kids from the Taft Boys and Girls Club. Carpool from Millican Hall at 2:15pm.

CAB Movie “Anchorman” 8pm, Cape Florida Ballroom.

Thursday, Jan. 20
Volunteer with CSA at the TD Waterhouse. Meet in Front of the VAB at 3:30pm.

CAB Speakers presents Myth Busters, 8pm, Pegasus Ballroom.

Friday, Jan. 21
Homecoming Board applications due by 5pm in SU 208.

Saturday, Jan. 22
Late Knights “Knight Club” from 9pm til 2am in the Student Union.

CAB Cheap Dates Series brings you its first event, Cheap Skate on Jan. 18! Sign up in advance in SU 208 for this event at the RDV Sportsplex.

www.osi.sdes.ucf.edu

Late Knights brings you “Knight Club” from 9pm till 2am in the Student Union. Come for free food and fun.
http://www.osi.sdes.ucf.edu/lateknights/home.html